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I. INTRODUCTION

1, On 7 Decenber 1988, the General Assembly adoPted resolut.ion 43/75 'I enLitled
"Dumping of radioactive wastes", ParagraPhs 1to 7 of which read as followsl

"The General Assenblw,

"1. Condemns all nucfear-waste dunping Practices chat would infringe
upon the sovereignty of Statesi

"2. Expresses Drofound concern regarding Practices of dumping nrrclear
and industriat wastes in Africa, which have grave inPlications on the national
security of African countries t

"3. CalLs upon all States to ensure that no radioactive waste is dumped

in the terri.tory of other States in infringenent of their sovereignty;

"4. Reouests the conference on Disarmament to take into account' in the
ongoj,ng negotiations for a conveneion on the Prohibition of radiological
weapons, the alurnPing of radioactive lrastes in the territory of other States;

'5' Requests the Secretary-Gene ral to traDsmit to the Conference on

Disarmament aLL documents relating to the consideration of the Present iten by
the General Assembly at its forty-third sessioni

"6. Requests the Conference on DisarmanenE to include in its report to
the General Assembfy at its forty-fourth session the develoPments on ttre
ongoing aegotiations on this subject,

^7. Further requests the Sec retary-Gene ral to prepare a report, in
consultation with reLevant international organizations, on the dunping of
radioactive wastes in al1 its asPects in Africa, including all stePs taken or
envisaged to nonitor, control and put a haft to such activities, and to submit
his report to the General Assenbly at its forty-fourth session".

2. Pursuant to paragraph 7 of resolutior\ 43/'15 T' relevant international
organizations, that is, the United Nations Enviro$.rnent Prograrnme (UNEP)' the
International Maritime organization (IMo), the Internationat Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) and the Organization of Aflican Unity (OAU). were requested to provide
information they rnight wish to furnish on this matter and which could be included
in the report of the Sec retary-General . Thei! repLies are leProduced in section II
of the present report.
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II REPTIES RECEIVED FROM INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME

IOriginal: English I

[25 SePtember 1989]

I. The conference of Plenipotenti ar ie s convened at Base1. Switzerfand, adopted on
22 March 1989 the Basel convention on the control of Transboundary Movements of
Hazardous wastes and their Disposal, Article 1, paragraph 3, of the Convention
prowides that wastes vhich, as a result of being radioactive, are subjecE to other
international control systems, incJ.uding international instnxnents. applying
specifically to radioactive materiafs. are excluded flom the scope of the Basel
Convention.

2. At lhe same titne. however, ttre Conference adopted a resolution by which it
requested the Executive Director of UNEP to bring to the atlention of the
Di recto r -Gener a1 of IAEA the need to harmonize procedures of the Basel Convention
and the internationalty agreeal code of practice for internationaf t.ransactions
i.nwolving nuclear lrastes, which is under preparation by IAEA. v/ith a vien to
ensuring that the provisions of the Basel convention are taken into fuff account
cluring the elaboration by the Aqency of procedures for international transactions
i nvolv ing nuclear wastes-

3. IAEA established a Technical working Group of Erperts on a Code of Practice
for International Transactions fnvolving Radioactive wastes, which held its first
meeLing fron. 22 to 25 May 1989. The Working Group revieued a working paper
containing elenents for possibl.e inclusion in a code of practice. The Working
Group agreed to meet again earfy in 1990. It is the intention of UNEP to
par ticipate in that neeting,

4. ITNEP is in touch with IMO with the purpose of reviewing the existing rules,
regulatrions and practices with respect to dumping of hazardous and other wastes at
sea in the light of the Basel Convention wi.th a view to recommending any additional
measures needed vrithin the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by
Dunping of wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (London Dumping Convention). including its
annexes, in order to controL and prevent dumping of hazardous and other wastes at
sea- IMO, in close co-operation with IAEA. has been dealing extensively with the
cluestion of the disposal (dumping) of radioactive wastes at sea in the
inplemenLation of relevant. provisions of the London Dumping convention and its
annexes.

5. In view of the above, both IAEA and IMO are conpetent to provide infornation
re-Levaflt t.o the prepalation of the Secretary-Genera1's report on the alunPing of
radioactive lrastes in a1t its aspects in Africa pursuant to General Assembly
resolution 43/'15 a. The iflegal dumping of radioactive lrastes in Africa is
identifieal in the report UNEP assisted in preparing entitted "Itlegaf traffic in
toxic and dangerous products and wastes". to be subrnitted by the Se c re tary-Gene ral
to t-he General Assembly at its forty-fourth session (A/44/362 and Corr,1).
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INTERNATIONAL MARITIME ORGANIZATION

IOriginal r Engl i sh ]

[20 June 198q]

1, The dunping of radioactive vrastes within a comPrehensive waste management

scheme includes the option of disPosal at sea and it is in this connection that
attention is drawn to the convention on the Pxevention of Marine Poflution by
Dunping of Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (London Dunping Convention)'

2. IMO is resPonsible for carrying out secretariat duties in relation to that
Convention, and a short note PrePared by the IMO Office for the London Dunping
convention i6 annexed describing the basic requirements of the convention. the
status of sea disposal of radioactive rn'astes' decisions made under the convention
concerning the export of wastes for sea disPosal, and acti"vities carried out by the
secretariat with a view to increasing the nwnber of contractj.nq parties eo the
Convention. As wiLl be noted. the responsibi 1i ties of IMO r'tith regard to Lhis
important matter ale global and cover Africa as well as other Patts of the world
( see annex and appendices).

3. In the light of the concerns expressed in Generaf Assenbly resolut.ion 43/75 T
and elsewhere regaraling the transboundary movement of hazardous wastes for
alisposal, it seems particularly inportant to continue our efforts in urging states
that are not yet contracting parties to the London DunPing Convention to join it'
within the framework of the London Drrmping Convention a Dlrmber of procedures have
been develoPed that Provide effective guidance concerning the various !|aste
manaqenent options.
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A}.INEX

Note by the Ipternational Maritime Organization on the Convention
on the Prevention of Marine Poltution by Dumping of Wastes and

Other Matter, 1972
( London Durnping Convention)

Basic requi renent.s

1. The durrpiDg of wastes at sea as lre1l as the sea dlsposal of any other natter
is regu.lated uDder the terns of the Convention on the Prevention of Maliue
Pollution by Dunping of Wastes and Other Matter. 1972 (London Dunping Convention).
IMO performs secretariat duties in relation to the Convention, As at 15 Juue 1989.
63 Goverrunents had ratified or acceded to the Convencion.

2. The London Dunping Convention definies "dumping at sea". as the deliberate
disposal at sea of materiaL and substances of any kinat, form and description, which
have been loaded on board vessels for that pufDose.

3. The Conventiol covers all marine waters beyond the baseline defining the outer
linits of the internaf waters of the States.

4, Wastes and other matters are divided into three groups. The most hazardous \

rnateriafs. from au envirorunentat point of view, are listed in annex I to the
Convention. The disposal at sea of these substances is prohibited. Substances
listed in annex II to the Convention nay be dumped only after a prior special
pernit has been issued requiring that special care is taken in the seLection of the
dunpsite and in the execution of the dunping operation, Materials not fisted in
the annelres nay be dumped at sea afte! a prior general perrnit has been issued.

Sea disposal of radioactive wastes

5. High-fevel radioactive wastes or other high-level radioactive matter nhich is
unsuitabLe for dunping at sea are incfuded in annex I to the London Dunping
Convention and are therefore prohibited from being alumped at sea. Under the terms
of the Convention, fAEA has the responsibitity lor definirg high-level radioaclive
materials unsuitable for sea disposal.

6. Low-level radioactive wastes requiring a speciaf pernit for disposal at sea
are fisted in annex II to the Convention. IAEA is the cornpetent international body
to recomnend a basis for the issue of such sDecial Dermits.

1. IAEA deveLoped the above-mentioned definit.ion and recornmendations . The latest
revised wersion was approveal by the Board of Governors of the Agency in
Septenber 1985 and transnitted to the Consultative Meeting of Contractj.ng Parties
to the London Dumping Convention later that year. In this connection the Board of
Governors requested IMO to inform the contracting parties thal Lhe revised
definition and recommendations . vhich should not be construed as encouraging in any
way the dumping at sea of radioactive nastes or olher radioactive matter, lrill
continue to be subject to reviern' and revision by IAEA, as and vthen appropriate. in
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the light of technological developments and increased scientific knowledge. The
revised definition and recommendations adopted in f985 by IAEA are published in
IAEA Safety Series No. 78, Vienna. 1986.

8. The Seventh Consultative Meeting of Contractiug Parties held in 1983, owing t-o

concerns enpressed by a number of contracting parties legarding the hazaids and
risks posed by the dunping of radioactive wastes at sea. adopted a moratorium on
further durnping of such wastes, pending the revielt by a Panel of elPerts of the
relevant scientific and technical considerations. In L985 the Ninth Consultative
Meeting of Contracting Parties again requested contracting Parties to the
Convention to suspend radioactive waste dunping at sea pending the completion of
scientific and technical studies and assessments, as welt as of additional studies
on the wider political. fega1, economic and social asPects (resolution LDC.21 (9))
(see appendix I). An I nter -Gove rnmental Panel of ExPerts on Radioactive waste
Di.sposal at Sea was estabfished to carry out such sludies and assessments. The
Panel expects to finalize its work in 1992.

9- Although the decisions made so far by the Consultative Meeting are not legally
bincling but ale of a recornmendatory character orly, all contracting Parties have'
sj.rtce the adoption of the moraLorium in 1983, abstained fron the dunPing of
radioactive irastes at se ar.

.qa--'=op€ rat-i on niLh other orqa

10- rMo, being responsible for secretariat duties in connection with the Lontlon
Dunping convention, assists and co-operates with regionat bodies in est.ablishing
regional agreements on the protection of the marine environment fron waste disPosal
at sea and in the inpl.ementation of such agreemenls. Several regional agreements
incfude an out.right ban on the dumping of any radioactive vraste; others fol1ow the
requirements as set out in the London Durnping convention.

11' Member States of the Permanent South Pacific Cornrnission at a wolkinq grouP
rneeting in March 1989 prepared, with the assistance of IMO, the draft regional
convention for the protection of the South-East Pacific against radioactive
pollution. Any drunping of radioactive wastes or other rddioactive substances in
the sea and/or on the sea-bed within the 200-mile zone of naritine sovereignty and
iurisdict.ion of the contracting parties shall be prohibited.

1-2- IMo also participated in an IAEA Working Group neeting, convened at vienna
fton 22 to 25 May 1989, vhich considered the establishnent of a code of Practice on
j.nternational transactions of radioactive wastes Ifor their disposal]. The neeting
hacl been convened in accordance wi.th IAEA GeneraL Conference resol.ution
GC (XXXII)/RES/490 on dumDinq of nuc]ear wastes,

Tlansboundiry novements of wastes

I-3. The problem of the novement of 'rastes across boundaries r{as considered by Lhe
Tent-h Consultative Meeting in 1986. A resoLution on the export of wastes for
di:jPosal at sea vras adopted (resolution LDC.29 (10)) (see aPPendix II), requesting
contracting parties not to export wastes for sea alisposal. esPecially those
containing annex I and annex II subst.ances "unfess there are both comPelling
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reasons for such exp6rt and clear evidence that the wastes would be dispoBed of in
compliance with the requirenents of the London Dunping Convention".

14. Contracti.qg parties exporting wasCes for sea disposal should provide advance
notification of au intended movement of such wastes to the receiving country and
obtain the prior consent of the appropriabe lat.ional auehorities in any country
receiving wastes and issuing the required sea disposal permit.

15. For bhe full text of resolution LDC.29 (10), see appendix IL

West and Central African Seninar on Waste Management and waste Disposal at Sea
(planned for february/March L990)

16. Ihe Consultative l,leetiug of Contracting Parties to the London Dunpitg
Convention, noting that the Secretary-Cene r al of IMO had bee! requestsed on several
occasions by West African countries for advice on matters related to the transport
and disposal of hazardous wastes, agreed that a seminar on waEte nalagement and
raste disposal at sea should be arranged by IMO in West Africa. Plals have been
developed accordingly (see IMO Circular letter No. 1341, appeldix III).

Actiou to increase the nunber of contractinq parties to the London Dumping
convention

L'l . The Consultative Meeting of ContractiDg ParLies to the tondon Dunping
Convention at all its ineetings enphasized the need f,or more States to becone
parties to the London DuJnpillg Convention, taking into account that the Conveotion
provides a global basis for the application of sea disposal principles as !1611 as
practices erith regard to waste manag€ment.

18. A resolution on act.ion to iDcrease the number of coDtracting parties to the
London Dunping Convention was adopted by the Consultative Meeting in 1983
(resolut.ion LDC.13 (77)), emphasizing the value and inportance of a State to join
the Convention. At the request of the Consultative MeeEing the Secretary-General
of IMO invited the Executive Director of I,NEP aud the Director-Geleral of the
United Natious Educationat. scientific anal cultural organization (IJNEsco) to bring
the resoLution to the attention of their respective governing bodies.

19- The response to the efforts made by the Sec retary-ceneral. of IMO has not b€en
aftogether satisfactory. Since the adoption of the resolueion in 1983 and in spite
of the many other additioral efforts nade by IMO during the past 6 years (e.9. the
organizing of regionaL and national seminars), only 11 StaEes have become
contracting parties to the London Durnping Convention since 1983,

20. From the 22 countries of the West and Central African region, o!1y 5 countries
are cont.racting parties to the London Durnping Convettion: Cape Verde, CAEe
d'Ivoire, Gabo!, Nigeria and Zaire.

21, IMO vril1 continue its efforts and a.1so furtber assist regional bodies and
individual countries in the development of legal instrwnents on the prevention and
control of marine pollution by $raste disposal at sea. It wilL also coutilue to
provide any assistance Deeded for the effective implenenLation of the London
Dumping Conveltion.
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APPENDIX I

Ninth Consultative Meeting of Contracting Parties to the tordon
Dutrpino Conveution

Resolutiop LDC.21 (9)! Dunpinc of radioactive wastes at sea

The Ninth Consultative Meetiaq,

Recoqnizinq that. the nrarine envirounent and the living resources of bhe Gea
ar.e of vital import.ance to all natioas and that the objective of the London Dr$ping
Convention is to prevelrt the pollution of the seas by dunping,

Corsidering that the Convention should continue to provide an effective gfobaf
tor:um for the contraceing parties in rhich to pool lhe advances of science ancl
technology in their effort to combat marine pollution.

Til:!4g--!g!c of the increasing concern of a growing body of public opinion. ancl
in particular anong the populations living near present or potential durnping sites.
with regard to the durnping of radioactive lrastes at sea,

Recognizing that dumpilg of radioaclive r,rastes at sea may adversely affect the
environment of oEher nations and of regions located beyond the .Lirnits of national
iurisdiction in contravention rith principle 21 of the United Nations Decfaration
,)n the Human Euvironment adopted at Stockhotn in June 1972,

Recoqnizinq that, under article I of the Convention, contracting parties have
pledged thenselves speciaLly to take all practicable steps to prevent the pollution
of the seas by the durnping of wastes and other matter that is liab1e to qreate
hazarcls to hrlman healLh, to harrn living resources and marine fife. to damage
amenities or to interfere witb other Legitimate uses of the sea,

Recall-inq that the Seventh Consuleaeive Meeting in February 1983 adopCed
resolution LDC.14 (7), which called for the suspension of all dumping aC sea of
radioactive material,s pending the presentatio! to the contracting part.ies of the
firral report of an experc neeting on radioactive matters reLaled to the London
Drmping Convention.

Fecoquizinq that lhe practice of dwnping radLoactive wastes at sea has been
l imj.ted Lo a few States which have hafted such dumping since the adoption of
|esolr\tion LDC.14 (7) of Februarv 1983.

Notinq the findings of the Expert Panel on the Disposaf at Sea of Radioactive
Wa$tes conta.ined in document LDC 9/4. Annex 2, and expressing its appreciation to
Lho experts involved iu the preparatioD of this report,

Notinq that the Expanded Panel, of Experts recognizes deficiencies in
rir.:i.entific infornation that need to be resolved for a rigorous and preci.se
assessment of the consequences of sea dlrnping of radioactive wastes.
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Accepting that,- as not.ed by the Expert panel, in the comparison between
opLions, social, economic, scientific and technological factors are dif,ficule !o
quantify on a conmon basis, especially where the sociaf factors have internaEional
dinensionsi and that, as also noted by the Expert panel, in the final analysis
sociaf and related factors may outweigh those of a purely scientific and technical
nature,

Noting also the absence of comparison betareen land-based and sea dumping
options.

1. Agrees to a suspension of a1I durnping at sea of radioactive wastes and
other radioactive matter to permit time for the furLher consideration of issues
which would provide a broader basis for an informed j udgernent on proposals for the
atnendment of the annexes of the Convention. This suspension will continue pending
the cornpletion of the studies and assessments referred to in paragraphs 2 to s
heieunder;

2. Requests that additionat studies and assessments of the wider political,
legal, economic and social aspects of radioact.ive waste durnping at sea be
undertakeD by a panel of experts to conplemene the existing expanded panel report;

3. Requests that further assessments exarnine the issue of comparative
land-based options and the costs and risks associated with these options;

4' Reguests that studies and assessments examiDe the quest.ion of whether it-
can be proven that any tlumping of radioactive r,rastes and other radioactive matter
at sea wilL not harrn hurnan life and/or cause siqnificant damaqe to the marine
envi rorunent i

5. Reguests IAEA to advise contracting parties with respect to certain
outstanding scientific and technical issues relating to the sea dumping of
radioactive wastes, specificaf Iy:

(a) To det.ermi.ne whether additional risks to those considered i.lr the revised
rAEA defiqition and recomtnendations justify re-eaamination of the definition of
radioactive wastes and other radioactive matter unsuitable for dwrping at sea for
certain individual radionuclides;

(b) To establish source (dose) upper bounds appropriate to Ehe practice of
radioactive waste dutnpiug under the Convention:

(c) To define quantitatively the
purposes of the Convention;

6. Reguests the Organizatioo to
to establish and naintain an inventory
entering the narine environrnent;

exenrpt leve.ls of radionuclides for Lhe

approach appropriate
of radioactive was tes

international- agencies
from alf source s
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7. CalLs upon contracting parties Co develop, as envisaged in articte X,
procedures for the assessmeDt of liability in accordance with the principles of
i.nternationaL law regarding State responsibility for damage to the enviroDment of
other States or to any other area of the environrnent resutting from durnping.
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APPENDIX II

Tepth Consuftative Meeting of Contracting Parties to the
London Dumpinq Convention

Resolution LDC.29 (10): Export of wastes for disPosal at sea

The Tenth Consultative Meetinq.

Recoqnizinq the obligation of contracting Parties to promoee, individually and
colLecLiveLy. the effective conirol of all sources of Pollution of, the marine
environment,

Recognizing further the increasing novement of {astes across national
boundaries for a variety of purposes such as storage, recycJ.ing. lreatment or final
disposaL,

Recalling the recornmendaEion of the London Dumpinq Conv€ntion Task Tean 20OO

Report (LDC 8/4) that contracting Parties address the problem of the transbouDdary
movenent of lrastes for disposaL at sea,

Recallinq further resolution LDc Res.11 (V) concerninq the exPort of wastes
for incineration ab sea,

Acknowledqinq that protection of the marine euvironment in connection with the
tlatisboundary rnovenent of lrasCes for d.isposal at sea is a shared resPonsibility
between exporting and receiving countries.

Notinq the activities of such organizaCiors as the Uniteat Nations Environment
Progranme, the European comtnunity, the organisati,on for Economic co-oPeration and
Development and the Oslo Conunission in develoPing rules and guidelines on the
transboundary novement of hazardous wastes, and their value in advancing the
objeccives of the London Dunping Convention,

Bearing in minal that the work undertaken in sone of these organizations may

ultimately lead bo an internationaL conventio! ou aI1 asPects of the transboundarY
movenent of hazardous wastes,

Believiag that pending the creation of such an international convention it is
useful to make recommendations to Contracting Parties on transboundary movements of
hazardous irastes destined for disposal at sea,

Recognizing the right of individual staces to apply rules governing the export
of waates for sea disposal that are more stringent than international rules and
guidelines,

Desiring that any disPosal a! sea be conducted in accordance flith the
requirements of the London Dunping Convention and appropriate regional coDventions,
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1. Agrees to work tonards the widespread acceptance antl effective
application of the Conventioni

2. Aorees further to recommend that conCractiug parties Dot export lrastes
for sea disposal, particularly those containing substances listed in anDexes I and
II of the London Dumpi.ng Convention. to States not party to the Convention or to an
appropriate regional convention unless there are both compelling reasons for such
expolt anal clear evidence that Che rr'astes Fould be disposed of in compliance rrith
the requirements of the London Dunping Convention and such regional colventiolsi

Calls on contracting parties exporting wastes for sea disposal to:

(a) Provide advance noCification of aDy iDtended movernent of such wastes to
the receiving coutrtry and any other country which nay exercise authority over their
transport or disposal in sufficient time for an inforrned assessmenti

(b) Obtain the prior consenc of the appropriate national authorities in any
country receiving wastes and issuing the required permit for sea disposal;

4. Urges contracting parties to endeavour to ensure that wastes e8ported for
a purPose other than sea disposal are not ultimately disposetl of at sea unless done
in compLiance with the requirenents of the Conventioni

5. Requests that contracbing parties provide Lhe Organization with the names
of the nat.ional authorities in their couutry responsible for receiving advance
notification of the transbouudary rnovement of wastes for sea disposal, and requests
the Organization to circulate this information among the contracting parlies;

6. UlgeE contracting parties to take account of ehis resolution t hen
negotiating any future international conventioD on the transboundary novement of
hazardous wastes.

3.
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APPENDIX III

International Maritine Organization

Circular letter No' 1341
27 April 1989

lllo ! A11 countries in the West and Central African Region (Angola. Benin.
Caneroon, Cape verde. congo, C6te d'Ivoire, Eguatorial Guinea, Gabon'
Ganbia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mauritania. Nanibia.
Nigeria, sao Tome and Principe, senegal, sierra teone, Togo, zaire)
United Nations Envirorunent Progranutre (UNEP) Food and Agriculture
organization of the United Nalions (FAO) Intergove rrunental
Oceanographic Corunission (IOC)

cc! IrNEP Focal Poitrts in the Region
UNDP Resident Represeneatives in the Region

subject: west and Central African Seminar on llaste Managenent and waste DisDosal
at Sea (teptativeLv planned f,or February/March 1990)

B qc lq.rqlld-.asd_sbj€-qljlle-c

The Seninar has been initiated by Contractifg ParEies to the Convenlion on the
Prevention of Marine Pollution by dunping of wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (London
Dumping Convention), as palt of their initiative to increase menbership in the
rior\vention and to respond to requests for technical assistance on waste management
and waste disposal at sea.

The tondon Dunping Convention regulates the sea disPosal of wasles on a global
basj.s. Article I of the London Dumping Convention pledges contracting Parties to
t-ake effective neasures to prevent. narine pollution by dunping at sea and to
promote control of all sources of narine pollution, Article IX of the Convention
afso calfs for pronoting technicaL co-operation and assistance in furthering the
aims and purposes of the Convention.

The seninar vrilI be supported by the IMO/Sw€dish International DevelopnenL
Aqency (SIDA) Programme for the Protection of the Marine Environment. The
I nte rgove rnmental Oceanographic Contnission (IOC), the United Nations Food and
Aqriculture organization (FAo) and the United Natlona Environment Progranme (UNEP)

bave afso indicated their willingness lo support. the Seminar.

The principal objective of the Seninar is t'o provide an oPportunity for
couDtries of the West and Central African Region to learn of Progress at the 91oba1
fevel in reducing marine pollution through the control of waste disposal at sea.
The London Dumping Convention provides a cqnprehensive franework for evaluating the
r:ol.e of disposal at sea in shich the practical availability of alternative
lanct-based nethods of tleatrnent. disposal or elimination, or treatmeDt to render
the waste Less harmful for dumping at sea is considered. If the foregoing analysis
shews the ocean altelnative to be less preferable, the Convention reconmends thal a

licence f,or sea disDosal shouLd not be aiven.
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Proqrarnme

The following is a prdLiminary list of topics which are pLanned to be
addressed at the Semi!.ar:

State of the marine environment in West and CeDtral. Africa;

Trends in marine resource utilization,

- Waste sources, disposal practices and problens in West and Centraf Africa
(to be limited to ideutified pri.orities aDd national plesentation)i

- Legislation and programnes for waste management and marine pollution
control (in t{est and Central Af!ica and globally)t

- Waste treatjnent and disposal options (to be linited to identified
priorities);

- Montreal Guide.lines for Land-Based Di6charges to Marine Environrnenti

- Application of the London Dumping Cotrvention to disposaL at sea;

- Hazard evaluation (e.g. assessnent approaches of the least. developed
countries alld International Convention for the Prevention of Potlution fron ShiDs.
1973, and the Prdtocol of t978);

- workshop on dunp6ite selection and nonitorins (e.9. dredged tnat.erial)i

- Workstrop on devel.oping a local waste management plani

- Workshop on waste managernent (e.g. conparative assessrnent of disposal
options ) i

- Future developments.

NglS: Other topic suggestions will be considered,

Participation

Participation will be open to senior administrators and technical advisory
staff involved in the disPosal of wastes at sea. rnarine envirorunent protection or
waste nanagenent. For practicar reasons the total nurnber of participants will be
restricted to approximately 50. SeLection of norninees, in particular for those
requiring financial assistance, wil.l be nade by the rMo secretariat. taking into
account the needs and interests of the countries. If more than one participant
from one country is noninated (Ewo may be possible), please indicate the order of
pri o rity.
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To assist in this selectiou, the attached questionnaire should be completed
and returned to the IMO secretariat aot.later than I Auqust 1989.t

Financial assistance for part.icipation is limited Eo the return econorny air
fare by the economic and direct loute and daily subsistence allorrances for
participants' stay during the Seni.nar or in trausit elsearhere at the prevailing
United Nations rate. Insurance for attendant risk in travellinq or for ilLness.
etc., ftust be arranged by the participants.

Ouestionnaire

Recipients are invited bo conplege the questionnaire, in a6 much detaiL as
Possible, to assist the IMO secretariat in establishing topics of particutar
concern, to decide on the optirnun conposition of the panel of speakers and also to
select participauts.

Upon receipt of the responses Eo the questionnaire and after further
consultation with interested parties, a final notification wilf be given on the
progranme, dates, venue and other arranqenents for the Seninar.

* Mr. J. H. Karau
Senior Technical Officer
Office for the London Dumping Convention
Marire EnviroD.nent Division
International Maritine Organizati.on
4, Albert Embankrnenf
I,ONDON SEl 7SR
United Kingdorn of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
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Circular letter No. 13 41

ATTACHI4ENT I

Ouestionnaire to Goverunents of West and Central African
States wishing to participate in the Regional Seminar on

l,laste Management and Waste Disposal at Sea

FORE},IORD

This guestionnaire forms part of a circular announci,ng an IMO/Swedish
Int-ernational Developrnent Agency (SIDA) Seninar oD Waste Managenent and waste
D-i.sposal at Sea. Recipients are invited to compfete the quesLionnaire, in as much
det-ai1 as possible, to assist the IMO secretariat in estabfishing topics of
Pa(ticular concern, to decide on the optinum composit.ion of the panef of speakers.
and also to select participants. keeping in rnind that fo! practical purposes their
nurnbers will be restricted.

J. ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

1.1. Title and address of agency(ies) supplying i.nformaLion on this questionnaire:

Telephone No. I

Telex/Tel.efax No. .

J,-2 General areas of responsibility of agency(ies) Iisted in 1.1 above, in
Particular the responsibilities retated to vrasle nanagement, treatrnent. or
disDosal:
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1.3 contact for further contnunications regarding the seminar if different to 1.1
above :

Telephone No. l

Telex,/Telefax No, :

2 PRODUCTION, TREAII,{ENT AND DISPOSAL OT WASTES

!!a!e: For the purposes of this questionnaire a waste is any discarded solid,
sludge or liquid materiat (including dredged naterial) which is
transported fron its source to a site of permanent disposal).

2.1 what are the major sources of wastes generated within the State?

Source

Domestic sewage !

Agricultural and fisheries (including food
processing and drink manufacturiug) :

wood processing:

Polrer generation:

Tanneries:

Textiles l

Iron and st.eef l

Chamical industry:

Shipping:

Oil and gas:

Mining!

Other:

Approlimate tonnages of
ergi!r.t&!-Per-Jce!
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2.2 Which sources and types of !.aste are likely to show the greatest increase in
guantity within the foreseeabLe fuEure?

2,3 What proportion of doneslic seirage is subject to treatment?

Percentaoe

Primary treatment:

Secondary treatment:

Other forrn of treatment:

Total r

2,4 What proportion of domestic sewage sludge is subject tor

PercenCaqe

Disposal by landfill:

Spreading on agricultural land 3

Disposal by ttunping at seai

Digestion for energy production (biogas);

Incineration:

2.5 What are the najor types of industrial v.aste produc€d (metallic, food
processing, chernical, packaging, etc. ) ?

Industrial. waste tyE e
ADDroximate tonnaqes of

waste (if known )
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2.6 Which methods of t^raste hisposal are u6ed for industrial wastes?

Method of disposal

LaudfiLl:

Discharge to in.Land water:

Discharge to sea:

Dunping at seai

fncineration !

Export:

Recycling:

Other (please specify):

Types of wastes

2"1 Hon many ports and harbours are subject to maintenance dredging operationsregularly or in the last five years?

If possible, give the dredged material tonnages (or cubic tnetres), for thethree largest ports subject to maintenance dredging:

Name of port Dredged naterial amounts

1.

2.

2'8 Please briefly describe major ongoing or pranned port and harbour expansion
progranmes.
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2.9 Are there any Particufar sources or tyPes of waste which currently present
environrnental probletns? If so, are such problems relateal to hunan health. bhe

terrestrial envirotrment, freshwater or marine environrnents?

2.10 would it' be possible to Preselt at the Seminar a "case-study" vhich toutd
demonscrate cl,early adverse environmental, health or other consequences of
improper lraste disposal at sea and the lessoas fearned?

3 REGT'LATORY ASPECTS OF WASTE DISPOSAL

3.1 Has the State developed a policy of waste management, taking into account all
categories of waste aDd all rnethods of wasie disposal?

3.2 Has the State enacted legislation to control ltaste disposal activities? lf
so, please specify.

l-3 Has the State enacted .legisfation to control the inPut of Pollutants to the
maritle environment? If so, Please sPecify.
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:l .4 Has Che State established a single agency to regufate waste dispgsatactivities or is this responsibility dislribut.ed betrreett a number ofagencies? please provide det_ails -

1.5 Does the State sponsor research into ne!, and irnproved rnethods of wasceclisposal? If so. please specify-

3.{i Are the estuarj.ne ancl coastal iraters of the State subject to routinemonitoring of environmental quafity? ff so, please specify.
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Name r

Position:

Mailing address:

ATTACHMENT II

Noninatiop forn

TeleE/Telefax Nos . I

Telephone Nos. :

Training and exPerience !

Respons ibi t i Eies / inte rests I

Is financial assistance required
for particiPation? YES/NO

Notes: If more than one Person is Lo be
please indicate Priorities '

(delete as aPProPriate )

nominated or ProPosed for ParticiPation'

If there are any additi.onal cornrneDts. suggestions' copies of relevanE

docwlents etc. which are considered lelevant to the Seminar or this
questionnaire, the secretariat would be Pleased to receive then'

Kindly return completed questionBaire as soon a's- Possible' aDd at the.

Latest before l August rdgs to Mr' John Karau' Marine Environment Division'
International Maricime organization' 4' Albert Bnbankment' London SEI 7SR'

united Kingdorn of Greaf Britain and Northern Ireland'
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INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

IOriginal: Engr ish]

[8 June 1989]

:1.. The General Conference of IAEA, at its thirty-second session. adopted
r.esolution GC (EO(II)/RES./490, entitled "Dwnping of nuclear wastes", which the
Di re c tor -General brought to the attention of the Sec retary-Gener: al of the United
Nations.

2. That resolutj.on, inter alia, condemns afl nucfear waste dunping practices
which woufd ilfringe upon the sovereignty of States and requests each menber State
to take necessary measures to ensure that its international nuclear waste
transactions take place in accoldance with appropriate requirements of the
exporting, importing and transit States. The resolution also requested the
Director-Geueral lo estabLish a representative technicaf working group of experts
wihh lhe objective of efaborating an internationally agreed code of practice for
international t.ransactions involving nuclear waste. The international group of
erlrerts held its first meeting from 22 to 25 May 1989 at IAEA headquarters at.
Visnna.

3. In June 1988, at the request of an African member State, IAEA sent an expert
to discover whether waste iltegally disposed of in that country llas radioactive;
the result was negative. So far. no case of dunping of radioactive waste is knolrn
t-o IA.EA.

4. The development of a comprehensive r6gime for the safe managenent of
raclioactive waste constitutes one of the IAEA's important progranne priorities.
The Agency serves as a centre for assistance and advice and for the development of
standards and criteria in the field of nuclear waste manaqement. For sorne tine it
has been providing assistance to developing countries uDder its waste managlernent
advisory prograrune and as a part of its technical assistance progranme,
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN I'NITY

lOr iginal r Englishl

[19 June 1989]

The Organization of African Unity enclosed the OAU resolution on the matter
(see A,r43l398, annex I), and stated that iLs inplenentation as outliDed in the
resolution had been fufly carried out. OAU also encfosed the text of a resolution
of the Econonic Comrnunity of Irlest African States on the natter (annex I) and a copy
of a fetter fron the Director-cenerat of IAEA (annex If).
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ANNEX I

Economic Community of West African States

Eleventh session of the Authoritv of the Heads of
State and Goverrunent. Lorn6. 23-25 ,June 1988

Resolution A/RES.1/6/88: Dumpipg of nucLear aud industrial wasLe

The Authoritv of Heads of State and Goverunent,

MindfuL of arti c le
States eslablishing the

Aware that the West
degradation principal ty

5 of the Treaty of the Econonic comrnunity of West African
Authority and defining its composition and functions,

African subregion f,aces serious probl.ens of ecological
brought about by drought and desertification,

Conscious of the efforts of the countries of the subregion to re-estabtish the
natural ecologica.l balance through the implenentation of environmental protection
progra(unes at both tlationaL and cornmunity levels.

Alarned at the increasing reports of the inci.dence of acts of or attempLs at
dunping nuclear and other harrnful inalustriaf waste within the territories of nenber
States of the Econonic Corununity of West African States,

Determined to continue to protect, preserve and inprove the natural
environment of the subregion for the benefit of the present and future generations
of West Aflicans and other people.

Hereby resolves as foL Lows :

1. We condemn in no uncertain terns all acts of or attempts at dunPing of
nuclear and other industrial waste in the territory or territorial waters of any
member State of the Econonic Conmunity of West African Statesi

2-, We undertake to enact laws in our respective countries to make it a
crirninal offence for anybody. group of persons or f irrns or organizations to take
part in any act that facilitates the dwnping of nuclear and industriaL waste in any
of our ter r i tor ie s;

3. Each mernber State is urged to take alL possibfe measures to prevent the
inwolvernent of the Governrnent or its officials. any corporate body or private
cjtizen in any act that could lead to the dufiping of toxic and other harrnful lraste
in it.s territorI/;

4. We undertake to establish a "drunp watch". The Council of Ministers. with
t-he assistance of the Executive Secretary, shal1 ensure the effective estabfishmenL
of this system of surveillance to ensure that the West African subregion is kept
f r-ee of nuclear and industriaf vraste;
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5. The Coverntnents of Lhe industriafized countries are cafled upon to take
l-he necessary measures Lo ensure the safe disposal of nuclear and other industrial
lraste and to strengthen their procedures for enforcing such measures, so as to
prevent the export of these waste anaterials to othe! countries.

(Signed) H.E. General Ibrahim Badamasi BABANGIDA
chai rnan
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ANNEX II

Letter dated 12 July 1988 fron the Director_General
of the llternational At.omic Enetgy Agency addressed
to the Sec retary-Gene r al of the Orqanizat.ion of

African Unitv

I have received your letter of 17 June 19gB about the probtem of durnping
nuclear and tolric waste in Africa and I am aware of the recent incidents uhich have
caused widespread concern. IAEA has organized regional seminars and training
cou':ses on radiation protection and nuclear safety in Africa and a Course On
nucleal 1aw and radiation protection is planned for 1990. The Agency has also been
abfe to offer exper! advice to individual African nenber States in the preparation
of nuclear safety laws and regulations, in establishing national radiation
protection centres, as well as in a variety of other nuclear safety re.lated areas.
Several radiation protection advisory team nissions have been sent to requesting
African member States. We sha11 continue to keep the situation under our close
attention.

In connection vrith the problern covered by the OAU resolution on dumping of
nuclear and industria.l waste in Africa, the Agency sent a mission upoD request of
one African country and explessed it.s readiness to assist two other countries that
aDDroached us.

I have circufated the text of the resolution enclosed ,ith your letter to all
of the rnenber states of the Agency. r can assure you that r shall certainly lend
my suppolt to the view of our African menber States in any discussion on this
Problern in international forums, and I plan to address the issue j.n my statenent to
the forthcoming session of the IAEA General CoDference in September this year.

Within the linits of our financiat resources we shatt give prj.ority
consideration to any furttter requests for assistaoce directed to us by our Affican
members States in the field of nuclear lraste. However, it is inportant to bear in
mi.nd Lhat the Agency's responsibility and expertise is confined to nucLear lraste
and does not extend to toxic industrial $aste.

(Siqned) Hans BLIX
Di rec to r -Gene ra1


